Born in Morocco…
Named after his great uncle Rick, the star of the classic
black and white movie ‘Casablanca’.
That is Rick.. with the passion of Morocco flowing in his
veins, sweeping through the Orient like an adventurous
pirate, he has built up a caché of exotic wokkerie ideas
and services them alongside his famously wicked cocktails.
Experience his debonair, rakish charm in the slice of lime
perched flirtatiously atop one of his original cocktails.
Taste his creativity in his sensuous twirl of a noodle around
slender chopsticks. And relax. At Rick’s you are among
friends.

Aperitifs
Cinzano (Dry, Rosso, Bianco)

600

Campari

600

Pernod

600

Sherry
Harveys Bristol Cream

600

Tio Pepe

600

Port
Cockburn’s

600

Rare Whisky
John Walker

21100

Bruichladdich 40 YO

19100

Glenfarclas 1954

10100

Ladyburn 1973

10100

John Walker Odyssey

6100

Royal Salute 38 YO

4850

Balvenie Vintage Cask

6100

Johnnie Walker Blue Label King George V Edition

5600

Glenfarclas 30 YO

5100

William Grant’s 25 YO

4100

Our standard measure is 30ml

Isle of Skye
Talisker 30 YO

2900

Talisker 25 YO

2400

Talisker 18 YO

1550

Talisker 10 YO

750

Highland
Singleton of Glen Ord 18 YO

1450

Singleton of Glen Ord 12 YO

750

Dalwhinnie 15 YO

750

Oban 14 YO

750

Clynelish 14 YO

750

Dalmore 12 YO

750

Speyside
Cardhu 12 YO

750

Cragganmore 12 YO

750

The Glenlivet 12 YO

750

The Glenlivet 15 YO

1450

The Glenlivet 18 YO

1525

The Glenlivet 21 YO

1650

The Glenlivet 25 YO

1900

Tamdhu

900

Islay
Lagavulin 16 YO
Caol Ila 12 YO

1050
775

Lowland
Glenkinchie 12 YO

775

Blended Whisky
Johnnie Walker Blue Label

1750

Johnnie Walker XR 21

1650

Johnnie Walker Platinum

1000

Johnnie Walker Gold Label Reserve

900

Johnnie Walker Double Black

775

Johnnie Walker Black Label

700

Johnnie Walker Red Label

550

J & B Rare

550

Ballantine’s Finest

500

Ballantine’s 17 YO

900

Ballantine’s 21 YO

1100

Chivas Regal 12 YO

700

Chivas Regal 18 YO

950

Chivas Regal 25 YO

1900

Royal Salute

1650

American Whiskey
Canadian Club

550

Jack Daniel’s

675

Maker’s Mark

625

Irish Whiskey
Jameson

550

Japanese Whisky
Single Malt Suntory Yamazaki 12 YO

1250

Blended Malt Suntory Hibiki 17 YO

1750

Gin
Tanqueray No. Ten

625

Tanqueray

500

Gordon’s

500

Beefeater

500

Bombay Sapphire

500

Vodka
Ciroc

625

Ketel One

600

Smirnoff Black

500

Absolut

525

Absolut Elyx

650

Grey Goose

625

Tequila
Don Julio Añejo

725

Don Julio Blanco

725

Patron XO Cafe

850

Rum
Ron Zacapa XO

900

Ron Zacapa 23

700

Captain Morgan Spice Gold

475

Havana Club Anejo 3 YO

450

Bacardi

450

Cognac
Richard Hennessy

17600

Remy Martin Louis XIII

15200

Martell XO

1350

Martell VSOP

850

Martell VS

750

Armagnac
Marcel Trepout

1975

Beers
Asahi

500

Corona

500

Saporro

500

Stella Artois

500

Carlsberg

450

Heineken

450

Kingfisher

450

Kingfisher Ultra

450

Our standard measure is 30ml

Conversation Starters

650

Winegar
Explore a different mix of wine and vinegar. Chilled tio pepe with our home made
vinegar served to tingle your taste buds.

Calypso
Martini bianco, dry and sweet vermouth, homemade rosemary bitters stirred
to perfection.

The Night Before
Chilled gin spiked with ginger nectar, sweet and sour mix.

Thor’s Hammer
A powerful blend of campari and gin so potent that the outcome reminds you of the
Thor’s hammer.

Puckered Agave
Tequila, campari and cointreau with a hint of grape fruit juice.

From our mixologist’s
vault

1350

Bombay Blazer
The Bombay Blazer is our signature drink that draws inspiration from Bombay.
From it’s fiery balmy heat in the summers to its cool and dry winters, the city loves
it’s seasonal fruits, herbs, spices and aromas. Enjoy this unique blend with tanqueray
ten gin and the sweet nectar of the fresh pink guava juice paired with our bitters and
rose syrup.

The Royal Bitter
This beautiful blend of ron zacapa, havana club, green chartreuse with bitters is served in
a coupe glass shaken or stirred. A regional award winning cocktail by our bartender.

Lé Paris
Perfected for Paris to represent India for the ‘Angostura monin final’, this unique
blend of tanqueray ten gin, crème de cassis, dry chardonnay and sweet vermouth is
stirred with extreme care and devotion to create an experience you would want to
take home.

The Three Musketeers
Handcrafted by our bartender for the ‘Diageo global competition’, this unique
concoction has it’s ways to be enjoyed. Sip away the hibiscus and chamomile tea
infused johnny walker platinum label and roll the platinum ice cream on your tongue
listening to the story of the three musketeers who are involved in making this
masterpiece.

24 Degree East
The concoction took shape for the ‘Diageo global finals’, when our head bartender
flambéed the platinum whisky with indian spices and home made bitters with a
splash of australian wine to create this instant hit. As you sip away this masterpiece don’t
forget to ask why it is named so.

N.O.M.
This homemade blend of aged tequila, crème de cacao, green chartreuse, kaffir
lime and homemade bitters topped up with ginger ale won our bartender a trip to
Bangkok for the corralejo challenge.

Rick’s Creation

950

Guava Berry Martini
A sensual concoction of ketel one, crème de mure, guava and cranberry with a touch
of orange flower water, balanced with fresh lime and sugar shaken and garnished
with the flower of the day.

Khali’s Revenge
A harmonious blend of your choice of grey goose or bombay sapphire, fresh lime,
elder flower syrup and guava juice with a hint of bitters served in a chilled
cocktail glass.

Message in the Bottle
Have you ever tried this unique concoction in a bottle? We guess not. Introducing
bottled cocktails at Rick’s.

Rum Daisy
A generous mix of havana club and captain morgan with yellow chartreuse spiked up
with angostura bitters shaken and garnished with mandarin peel and cherry.

Fruitalicious
An artistic presentation of our blend of exotic fruits, pinot grigio and home made
apple cider. Drink, eat and relish this exotic drink.

Being Tall and Thirsty

950

Grassy Collins
A sharp blend of ketel one infused with chilli and lemon grass balanced with fresh
lime, elder flower syrup, refreshed by ginger ale and garnished with lemon grass
shaving.

Rhum Punch
An exotic blend of guava, pineapple and orange juice with a large measure of captain
morgan, balanced with lime, kaffir lime and sugar set ablaze with green chartreuse.

Blaine Ice Tea
A twist to the long island ice tea, five white spirits with guava and cranberry juice
with a drizzle of fresh lime.

Thirst Redeemer
A refreshing quencher of gin with fresh lime chunks, brown sugar and ginger topped
with lemonade.

It takes two to Tango
Vodka meets a duo of kaffir lime leaf and japanese melon liquor exploited by lime
and lemonade making a refreshing tango.

El Diablo
An exciting blend of don julio, fresh lime, filled with ginger ale laced with
cassis liqueur.

Russian spring punch
One of the best drinks that emerged from the 90’s created by Dick Bradsell. A classic
London drink includes grey goose, fresh lime, sugar, topped with champagne, laced
with crème de mure.

The Kilt
The classic rye whiskey and ginger ale with a twist of an islay malt for the smokiness
creates this perfect thirst quencher.

Sparkling Frenzy

1350

The Great Champagne Cocktail
A shot of martel on a sugar cube soaked in angostura bitter, topped with champagne
and a float of grand marnier, garnished with an orange zest.

Burnt Orange Bellini
Experimental creation with gordon’s, lime and sugar laced with orange flower water
and topped with champagne. The drink is garnished with a burnt orange slice.

Blueberry Ginger Bellini
A heavenly thirst quenching drink, made out of ginger cordial, blueberry puree
topped up with champagne, nice to have as an aperitif.

Cosmique
A shaken mixture of ketel one, fresh lime, cointreau and cranberry topped
with champagne.

Kir Royal
A chilled flute laced with cassis topped with champagne. A classic.

Senorita
Parfait amour topped up with our house champagne and served with Delhi’s
favourite cotton candy which dissolves instantly creating an experience worth
watching.

Olive Sparkle
A simple mix of olive brine and champagne. A complete make over of a dirty martini
with a twist of bubbly.

Slimmers GETAWAY

1000

Lemon Drop
Sharp but amazingly light blend of grey goose, fresh lime shaken and served in a
chilled cocktail glass topped up with elder flower foam.

Chartreuse Martini
A delightful mixture of gordons spiced with well known green chartreuse stirred and
served in a chilled cocktail glass rinsed with calvados.

Mint Julep
The classic mint julep with fresh mint leaves and sugar free sucrose and our
homemade vinegar carefully married with bourbon whiskey.

Melon Martini
Gordons, ketel one with freshly cut watermelon and our homemade bitters.

Pomegranate and Lemongrass Martini
A healthy option handcrafted by gordon’s or ketel one, freshly made pomegranate
juice and lemon grass laced with crème de cassis.

Basil Detoxer
A refreshing mix of gin with fresh basil leaves, fresh lemon and zero calorie sugar.

Being Old school
at Rick’s

900

Martini
James bond takes it shaken not stirred, you can choose between ketel one or
tanqueray ten, dry vermouth served in a chilled cocktail glass.

Moscow Mule
A classic refreshing blend with vodka, italian lime, sugar and ginger ale garnished
with garden fresh mint leaves.

South Side
Coming from south side Chicago, this drink was popular during the prohibition era
where the gangsters found lemon and simple syrup to mask the flavor of the bad
bath tub gin.

Bee’s Knees
A simple mix of gin, honey syrup and lime was popularized by the smugglers during
the prohibition era.

Penicillin
A refreshing whisky based classic with ginger syrup, honey mix and lemon juice
spiked with an islay float.

Hemmingway Daiquiri
A blend of rum, a splash of grape fruit juice, fresh lime, sugar and cointreau, refreshed
with ginger ale and laced with cherry heering.

Whiskey Sour
Served and shaken on ice, it includes maker’s mark, angostura bitters, fresh lime and
sugar, smoothened with a touch of egg white shaken on ice.

Bloody Mary
Known as world’s most complex cocktail, it includes ketel one, tomato juice, spiced
with tobasco, salt, pepper fresh lime, glass rimmed with crushed chillies and
garnished with cucumber shreds and celery.

Ramos Gin Fizz
This famous concoction was perfected by Mr. Henry Ramos, new orleans and
includes blend of tanqueray, single cream, fresh lime, sugar syrup, orange flower
water topped up with club soda.

Negroni
A wonderful aperitif with gordon’s, martini rosso, campari stirred.

Mojito
A proven favourite, it includes havana club, mint leaves, fresh lime and a splash of
soda, available in your favourite flavors.

Mai Tai
This classic includes havana club, ron zacapa, orgeat syrup, fresh lime, orange
curaçao shaken in a rock glass.

Pegu Club
A signature of pegu club, new york, it includes tanqueray, fresh lime, cointreau,
angostura bitters shaken and served in a chilled martini glass.

Manhattan
This classic cocktail is the same signature recipe of american whiskey with sweet
vermouth and angostura bitter stirred to perfection and garnished with a maraschino
cherry served chilled in a martini glass.

Old Fashioned
This classic invites you to choose between makers mark or a bit of a twist with ron
zaccapa rum, angostura bitter, a sugar cube and an orange zest to perfume the drink.

French 75
Hand picked from the prohibition era cocktail recipes, this classic is a generous
blend of gordon’s with lime and sugar shaken and topped up with our
house champagne.

Margarita
This is surely everyone’s favourite with a blend of don Julio with cointreau and
lime served with salt rim and slice of mandarin peel. Tell us how you like it frozen
or shaken?

Cosmopolitan
Popularised by the famous sitcom, sex and the city, it is made with ketel one,
cointreau, fresh lime and cranberry juice and garnished with an orange zest.

Sweet Respites

850

Tea and Tonic
Jasmine tea infused vodka, sweetened with strawberry marmalade, lime and topped
with tonic water.

Scottish Coffee
A twist to the classic coffee and cream with scotch.

Shahi Jaam
Vodka infused with kashmiri refined tobacco spiked with cardamom and flavored
with lime and sugar.

Espresso Martini
An enticing blend of vodka with kahlua and a shot of espresso topped up with
kahlua foam.

Appetizer Plates

1150

Garlic and Parmesan Popcorns
With lime and cheese dip

Chef’s Cheese Flight
Chef choice of three cheese served with almond, fig, jam and traditional
accompaniments

Nachos
Sour cream, refried beans, smoked tomato salsa, cheese

Asian Marinated Tofu
Pan seared spice marinated tofu kebabs, raw mango salsa

Thai Royal Vegetable Spring Rolls
Traditional “popiah” rolls, spicy nam prik pla sauce

Mezzes
Muhamarra, hummus, tzatziki with pickled vegetables, crispy pita and falafel

Appetizer Plates

1250

Fritto Misto
Lightly battered mixed seafood, tomato aioli, lime preserve

Spicy Grilled Prawns and Frites
Grilled marinated white prawns, fries served with spicy garlic-herb dip

Sesame Crusted Blackened Salmon Bites
Baked blackened salmon bites encrusted with sesame, served with honey peanut
sauce and lime

Baked Oriental Fish Cakes
Thai flavoured red snapper baked cakes, served with cucumber peanut sweet
chilli dip

Baked Shrimp Toast
Gratinated shrimp, ginger and cilantro on toasted bread served with sriracha dip

Panko Crusted Crab Fingers
Crispy fried crab sticks with jalapeño paprika dip

Blackened Chicken, Sundried Tomato Skewer
Cajun spiked chicken skewer with basil mint aioli

Butter Chilli Oyster Chicken Wings
Chicken wings tossed with pineapple and peanuts in spicy buttered oyster sauce

Chicken Kaprao Taquitos
Mini corn taco shells filled with basil and chilli flavoured minced chicken served
with sour cream

Lemon Grass Chicken and Cashews In Wonton Cups
Stir fried lemon grass flavoured cashews chicken and served in baked wonton cups

Lamb Empanadas
Baked lamb encased, smoked tomato salsa

Tenderloin and Roasted Mushrooms
Sautéed steak bites tossed with roasted mushrooms, shaved garlic, caramelized pearl
onions, red wine demi glace served with grilled garlic toast

Oriental Tenderloin Lettuce Wraps
Tenderloin juliennes with crispy lettuce wraps, served with an assortment
of accompaniments

Steamed Pork Bao
Thai flavoured steamed pork buns served with flavourful spring onion and
ginger sauce

Thai Pork and Prawn Rice Rolls
Thai rice paper rolls with succulent pork and prawn, hoisin peanut sauce

Southeast AsIan Woks

950

Stir fried kenya beans and water chestnut with garlic and pepper
Braised bean curd and shiitake with ginger basil and chillies
Mamak style malay pepper chicken
Sour and spicy tenderloin with bird chillies
Stir fried fish with lemon pepper sauce

Curries of South East ASIA
Thai green
Massaman curry
Chiang mai black pepper
Choice of prawns, chicken or vegetables
Served with jasmine rice or noodles

Kindly inform your order taker, if you are allergic to any ingredient.
All prices are in Indian rupees and subject to government taxes as applicable.

1350

